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I.

The aim of this project was to design a digital logic simulator to run
on the Apple Macintosh. It was envisaged that users would be able to
~esign a network of gates, flip-flops and signal sources interactively,
then simulate the operation of the cirduit. If the circuit did not behave as
expected, it could be changed and a simulation run on the updated circuit.
The cost of developing circu1ts using hardware is high; the use of
simulation makes development a much cheaper process.
The interactive approach used in the system presented in this report
offers several advantages. The user builds a circu1t by selecting
components from a "palette" and placing tt1em on the screen. The
components are connected by drawing wires between thern.The layout of a
circuit is clearly visible. If mistakes ere made in the design, it is a simple
matter to alter the circuit. The operation of a circuit can be simulated at
any time, and the results of doing so are available immediately, displayed
in an easily understandable form.
There are two parts to this project. The first of these is the
interactive development of the circuit. The main problems here are the
placing of components on the screen and the interconnection of
components by wires. Simulation of the circuit is the other ma_ior part of
the project. An efficient algorithm for simulation of logic networks is
important here. It is also necessary to provide a trace of the outputs from
the circuit so that the user can see what is happening. By placing a probe
on a wi re 1 the user can monitor the value of the signals passing through
that wire.
One of the reasons that the Apple Macintosh was chosen for the
simulator was its user interface. The Macintosh is highly suited for use in
interact f ve app 1i cations. Sec ti on 2 of this report introduces the more
important aspects of the interface. It also describes MacApp, an
application development tool used extensively 1n the 1mp1ementat1on of
the system.
The interactive development of circuits is the subject of section 3 of
the report. The methods used for placing and drawing components are
described. Probably the most difficult aspect of this part of the system is
the connection of individual components with wires.
Section 4 is about the simulation of networks and the display of the
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resulting output. The algorithm used for simulation is presented, and the
_ display of output tracing ts discussed 1n this sect1on.
Not all the functions discussed in the report were implemented fully.
Section 5 gives a summary of the work still to be done, and some
conclusions are presented. Appendix A gives a listing of the declanition
part of the program, show1ng all the procedures used. Comments fndfcate
~he purpose of each procedure.
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2. 1 The User Interface
The f1ac1ntosh has a highly developed user interface that makes ft
ideal for an application such as the one described here. Information is
organised into "documents", a concept similar to that of a file. A document
contains a representation of the data used in an application. The user is
presented with a view of part of a document on the screen, and can
manipulate the data in the view. The main tool for the manipulation of
objects on the screen is the mouse, a pointing device used to move a
cursor, or pointer, around the screen. The mouse is used to select and move
objects, wh1ch mey then be operated on by some set of commands. Probably
the most visible aspects of the user interface, used in nearly every
11ecintosh application, are windows and menus.
Windows are objects used to display information. A window will
typ1 call y show the data in a pert ·of a document. The user can move the
window over the document by "scrolling" the display within the window.
There may be any number of windows open on the screen at. once. They can
be moved around the screen and changed in size, and some may overlap
others. The front most fs known as the "active" wfndow, and all user
actions and commands are handled by the part of the application that owns
this window.
The top part of the screen is used to di sp 1ay the "menu bar". This
contains the titles of several menus. To see what 1s 1n a menu, the user
positions the pointer over the menu and presses the mouse button. The
menu will appear. By moving the pointer down the menu the user can select
an item from the menu. The action associated with that item will be
executed 1mmed1atel y.
Since not all actions are relevant all the time, some of the items in a
menu may be disabled. While they still appear in the menu, disabled items
are displayed in a different style and cannot be selected. For example, a
command to delete a set of selected objects would be disabled when there
is nothing selected in the active window. Some groups of items represent
different states of the seme thing. For instance, a window may be able to
di splay data in either binary or hexadecimal format. Both would appear in
the menu; to 1nd1cate wh1ch 1s be1ng used, the relevant Hem is "checl<ed". A
small tick will appear beside that item in the menu.
In a Macintosh application, the us~r will usually select some part of
'
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the document and manipulate it in some woy. The objects selected within
the act1ve w1ndow are known as the "act1ve se1ect1on" and are usually
highlighted in some way. The next command given by the user will
generally operete on this selection. For instance, to delete objects from
the document the re qui red objects ore first selected using the mouse, then
the delete command 1s chosen from a menu. The command operates on the
.active selection, and the objects disappear from the screen. When placing
new objects on the screen, the active selection is often just em insertion
point. In placing components, the insertion point follows the pointer, ond o
rectangle showing the area affected 1s displayed around this point.

Since most opplications use common objects 1n a standard way, Apple
has developed 11acApp. This is a development tool that implements most of
the basic features required when writing an application. Code for reading
and writing data from files is supplied, as is code for printing the
contents of a document. The creatton of windows and menus is handled
generically by the system. By wrlting1 code on top of MacApp it is much
easier to build an application then it would be to build from scratch.
Macapp is written in Object Pascal, an extension of Pascal designed
for object orf ented programming. A new structured t~1pe, the "object", f s
added to the language. This is similar to a record ttiPe in that it has fields
for data. However, a member of an object type also has several "methods",
procedures used for manipulating the fields of the object. Many standard
objects are prov1ded, but 1t 1s possible to overrf de tt1e way 1n whfch these
are implemented as well as adding new types of objects.
There are several standard kinds of object in 11acApp. Document
objects contain the underlying data structures of the document. In the
appl1cot1on descrtbed in this report, the document object has a list of all
components, and there are pointers that represent the way in which the
components are connected to each other. Window objects are provided to
implement the windows described above. The most important objects from
the users potnt of vtew are vtews and commands.
A view is a way of looking at the data in a document. Views appear
within a window associated with the document. Some documents may have
several different views. One of the methods of a view object is "Draw", a
procedure to draw the view into the window. The user can lool< at the data
in different ways by using different viev·t objects to draw it. The logic
simulator presented here has two views. The first is the Circuit View, a
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simple circuit dlag'ram of the net 1Nork. Th1s shows the layout of
components and the w1 res connecting them. The other kind of view is the
Trace View. This shows the values output when the circuit is simulated.
The circuit view is used while building the circuit, the trace view when
the circuit is simulated. The two views appear in different windows, and
the trace vf ew need not be on the screen when 1t 1s not be1 ng used.
.
Command objects are created in response to user actions. A command
may be a key command (from typing a key), a mouse command (pressing the
mouse button), or o menu command (selecting a menu item). When a
command is issued by the user, a command object ls created. The methods
of this object carry out the appropriate action. The command object is a1so
responsible for undoing the action if the user chooses to do so. This
usually involves holding the state of the document before the command
was issued until it is no longer possible to undo it. Examples of commands
are deleting components in the circuit view, and starting the simulation of
a circuit. The menus are set up to refl eel the appropriate commands at any
time.
In wr1t1ng an appltcat1on ustng MacApp, it is necessary to write code
for the views and commands peculiar to the application. The document
object must be customised for the data structures used. Little else needs
to be done. Some of the standard obj eels may need to be changed slightly.
For 1nstance, 1t was necessary to write a method for creating a window
for the circuit view, since this window contains a palette of symbols in
its left hand side. MacApp incorporates any new objects into the
application, and handles user input itself. The programmer can work on a
higher level, concentrating on the code specific to the application, without
having to worry about low level events.
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3, 1 Outline
The c1rcutt v1ew 1s the part of the system that allows the user to
~uild a circuit interactively. A diagram of the logic network is presented
in the window, and components and wires may be added and removed. An
example of o circuit view window is given below in figure 3.1. Inside the
left-hand edge or the window ts a palette of symbols, one of which ls
selected. The selected symbol is placed in the diagram by using the mouse,
and symbols are connected by drawing wires between them. It is also
possible to cut components from the circuit. This is done by selecting the
components to be deleted and then select1ng the menu command "cut". The
active selection can be moved by dragging 1t across the screen. The mouse
button is pressed when the pointer is on the selection, and the selection is
moved to wherever the button is re 1eased. Vi/hen a component f s ff rs t
placed 1n the c1rcu1t, 1t becomes the current selection by default so that
the user can see where it is. The symbol can be removed just after it has
been placed by selecting the "undo" command from the menu. Typing a
backspace on the keyboard also invokes an undo command.
Untitled

fig. 3. t Semple circuit view window
several sample programs were supp11ed w1t11 MacApp. one of these
was "Draw", a simple graphics application that allowed the user to place
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shapes on the screen and to move them around. This program was used as a
~tarting potnt for the eppltcat1on. New types of symbols were dertned, and
the data structures were changed to allow for wires between the symbols.
The cut command for deleting symbols was also added. Using this program
as a base saved a lot of time, since the basic methods for positioning and
moving symbols were already wr1tten.
.
For drawing objects on the screen, calls are made to a collection of
graphics routines on the Macintosh known as QuickDraw. Procedures are
available for drawing lines, circles and rectangles, as well as for writing
text strings and hi ghl i ght1 ng areas of the screen. w'1th Urn b1t-mapped
display used on the Macintosh these routines are fast and drawing of
symbols can be done easily.
In the rest of this sectf on the Circuit view is described in more
dete11. The perts of the view are presented, and the p1acing of symbo 1s and
drawing of wires are discussed. The commands associated w1th the view
are also described.

3.2 Tbe Palette
In the left hand edge of the window is a collection of symbols known
es ttrn palette. To select one of these symbols the mouse button 1s c11cl<ed
while the pointer is over the box containing the symbol. This symbol will
be highlighted and is known as the current palette selection. When the user
places a component in the circuit view this is the symbol that 1Nill appeor.
Wires also appear in the palette. When the wtre symbol ts selected the
user can draw wires between components. The drawing of wires is
discussed later in the report. At the top of the palette is an arrow symbol.
This is different from the other symbols in the palette in that it does not
represent a circu1t symbol. When this is selected, the mouse can be used to
select and move components. Selection and dragging of objects in the
circuit view ere also discussed later.

3.3 Commments
1Nhen

a component symbol is selected in the palette, that symbol can
be placed anywhere in the c1rcu1t diagram by using the mouse. When the
mouse button is pressed a box appears around the pointer. This is the
extent rectangle of the symbo 1 and shows the area in which the component
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will be drown. If the mouse is moved this outline follows the pointer so
that the user can see where the symbol w111 be placed and avo1d
overlapping existing components. When the button is released the
component will be placed at that posit ion. A ShapeSketcher command
object is created to track the mouse and set up the component object when
the button 1s released. Th1s is responsible for rnak1ng the extent rectangle
follow the pointer, and for creating a new component object and placing it
in the document date structures.
So that components can be 1i ned up easily in the di agram there are
invisible gr1d points at regular intervals across the screen. wr,en a
component is placed, its centre (the point where the mouse was released)
is eligned with the grid. The symbol is then drawn by calls to graphics
routines. The top left corner of the extent rectangle is used as a reference
po1nt and drawing 1s done relative to tl11s point. All grapt11cs operations
are done in what are known as "master coordinates", which take this point
as the ori g1 n.
Currently the components available are and, nand, or, nor and not
gates, D fl 1p-fl ops and JK fl 1p-fl ops. There are al so p1 ns, which can be
either input points to the circuit acting as signal sources, or output
points; wires, used for connecting components; end probes, used in treeing
the operation of the circuit. Some of these components are similar in many
of their characteristics. And, or, nand and nor gates all have similar
shapes, and wires connect to them in the same places. JI< flip-flops are
similar to D flip-flops. For this reason the object types TGate and
TFlipFlop are used. These are templeites for the gates and flip flops. Part
of the symbol is drawn by the drawing methods of the template object, the
rest by the methods of the symbol itself. The main purpose of these
templates is to reduce the amount of repetition of code.
When o new symbol is ploced in the view it must also be 1nserter:1
properly 1nto the data structures for the view. The document that owns the
view uses a doubly linked list of all components in the view, as in figure
3.2. When a symbo 1 is created it is inserted at the end of the 11 st. There is
no ordering of symbols in the list at present, but it is possible that some
ordering of components may be desirable when s1rnulat1ng large c1rcu1ts.
The most efficient order will probably have to be found by extensive
testing.
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figure 3.2 Document data structure

So that wires can be joined to a component each symt)Ol has several
"connection points". These are points to which wires may be connected. The
connection points for a two input end gate ere shown in figure 3.3. The
connection points for ell types of two input gt'ltes ore the same, so these
are defined in TGate. At the moment these gates can have only two
outputs, a severe limitation. This problem is discussed briefly in section
5.
input 1 oonnect
input2 connect

D

output connect

figure 3.3 Connection points
When the user tries to j 01 n a wire to a component as described in the
ne><t section, there must be some way ,of knowing which connection point
the wire should use. All symbols h6ve a method called FindConnectPoint
that returns the closest connection point to where the mouse button was
released. This is done by finding the distances to all the points, and
choosing the one with the smallest distance. The method ConnectWire is
then used to join the wire to this point.

3,4 Wire~

W1res are used to connect the components 1n the c1rcuit to form a
logic network. When the operation of the circuit is simulated, they form
the path for signals propagating through the network. Wires start and
finish on the connection points of components, and a wire can also connect
to another w1re. Here all points on other wires ar-e possible connection
points, and we just connect to the closest one.
A single wire is made up of several vertical and horizontel line
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segments. Eoch of these hos o start point and o fin1sh point; the finish of

one w111 be the start of the next. The ~nd of the last segment w11 l be at a
connection point. A wire object has a pointer to a list of these line
segment objects, as shown in figure 3.4. Note that the segments are not
part of the main list of objects in the system, but rather a sub-list within
the wire object. A list of this type is known as an object list as each entry
~n the list has a pointer to some object, in this case a line segment. To
draw the wire, the list is traversed and each line segment drawn.
·=-.-:.-__,·.,_,-.
-,-

wire

line segments

figure 3.4 Wire data structure

The endpoints of the wire are where it _ioins to components. The user
clicks the mouse button at the first endpoint to start drawing the wire.
When the button is pressed at the second endpoint the end of the wire has
been reached and it is linked into the data structures. A WireSketcher
command object is created when the user starts to draw the wire, and the
methods of this object control the drawing of the wire.
There are two possible approaches to the drawing of the wires. The
first of these is automatic routing, where the user selects the two
endpoints and the system finds a path for the wire, avoiding obstacles
such as other symbo 1s. This frees users from decisions about the routing
of wires, but at the same time restricts them to the routing made by the
system. The second approach is manual routing. Here the user builds up the
wire by clicking the mouse button at the end of each line segment. This
allows more flexible routing at the cost of having to specify all the
turning points in the wire. As each line segment is created it is put in the
lines list of the wire.
Probab 1~I the best so 1ut ion 1s to use a combi net ion of these two
approaches. If users wish to route their own wires, they can turn
outomotic routing off and draw the wires by hand. However, at this stage
the manual routing has not yet been implemented, and the procedure used
12
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for autornet1c rout1ng ts very prirnitlve. All it does is to dnw·1 a line
segment across half way to the other endpo1nt, come down to the same
level, and then go the rest of the way across. This is satisfactory for
testing purposes but needs to be improved.
To maintain the logical structure of the network each component
ob1ect has po1nters to all the w1res connected to it. The wire also has
P,ointers to the components that it joins. Since several other w1res may be
joined onto a wire, it also keeps a list of ell the wires that are connected
to it. By following the series of pointers it 1s possible to determine how
the components are connected to each other. This 1s 1mportant when the
operation of the network is to be simulated. Figure 3.5 shows the pointers
for a simple example. The top wire ( 1) has two other wires Joined to it,
and maintains a list with pointers to both of these. The other two wires
have po1 nters to the first one, si nee 1t 1s also joined to them.

2
2

figure 3.5 Wire interconnection data structure
When connecting one wire to 1:mother, the user is not allowed to join
the outputs of two components together. If outputs ere connected,
problems will occur when the two components try to drive the wire to
d1fferent logic stBtes. If the user does attempt to join outputs, the system
will not ollow it ond o worning w111 oppear.

3.5 Symbol Selection

Most commands operate on the active se1ect1on, the part of the vtew
that has been selected by the user. Whe~ the arrow symbol in the palette is
se 1ected the user can se 1ect symbo 1s ar,d groups of syrnbo 1s in the circuit.
A component is selected by clicking the mouse button when the pointer is
over it. Groups of symbols ore selected by clicking on them individually
while the shift key is held down, or by defining a selection area - the
13
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mouse but.ton is pressed, the pointer moved to the opposite corner of the
area, and the button released. All symbols whose extent rectangles
intersect. this area are selected. A special type of command object, the
ShapeSelector, is created for an areo selection. This is responsible for
following the movement of the pointer and looking for all intersecting
symbols once the button has been released. If t.he mouse button 1s clicf<ed
~n a symbol the selection is handled without having to create a new
command object. To see if the button has been pressed on a symbo 1, the
document. object has a method called Hit.Detect. This goes through the list
of symbols, and returns a pointer to the first one that it finds that 1s
close to the clicked point. The mouse does not have to be clicked exactl~t
on top of the symbol, since Hit.Detect defines a small rectangle around this
point and lool<s for an intersection with each extent rectangle.
The symbols in the act1ve select1oh are highlighted by inverting the1r
extent rectangles. All white parts within the rectangle become black, and
all black parts white. This allows the user to see what is selected. Once
the selection has been defined the selected symbols can be manipulated by
var1 ous commands.

The symbols in the active selection can be moved within the view by
pressing the mouse button on one of them and releasing it at the desired
new position. A large rectangle follows the pointer; this shows the area in
wh1ch the symbols will be redrawn. A ShapeDragger command object is
created to carry out the required actions. When the mouse is released the
distance moved is ca 1cul ated, adjusted to 1ine up with the grid, and the
symbols are drawn in their new positions. The command can be undone by
selecting "undo" from the menus; the symbols will be moved back to their
original positions.
The main problem arising in the dragging of symbols concerns wires
leaving the selection. They cannot simply be moved, because one of the
endpo1nts would no longer be at a component connect1on point. There are
two solutions to this problem. The first is to stop users from dragging
symbols in this situation. If they try to do it a warning will be given. The
second solution is to delete all the wires that are affected. The first is
the easier to implement, and is the one used at the moment; a future
version of the system could include the second option.
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3.,z Nam1ng or comQonents
\-vhen si mul et i ng the opera ti on of the cl rcuit it is essenti a1 to know
which components are producing the outputs shown in the trace. For this
reason there 1s prov1s1on for g1v1ng names to components and w1res. To
avoid confusion it is only possible to name one component at a time. A
menu item is used to do this, end it is only enabled when there is exactly
one component in the selection.
When the name command is selected from the menu a NameCmd object
is created. This asks the user to type in the name. When the return key is
typed the end of the name has been reached, and it becomes the new name
of the symbol. Not all components have to have names, and there is nothing
to make sure that a name ts un1que. It was felt that the user should be
given as much freedom as possible in this regard.

3.B Deletfng comQonenl§.

As well as placing new symbols in the view, users may also went to
remove existing ones. To do this, the "cut" menu item is chosen, creating a
CutCmd command object to carry out the operation. The components and
wires in the active selection are deleted from the view, and the data
structures are updated. To avoid any "dangling" wires, all the v11'ires that
leave the selection are also removed. As is the cese with most commands,
choosing the "undo" menu Hem will reverse the operation.

main list

D

cut objects

object 11st

l

--+do

figure 3.6 Cut object list
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The first thing the CutCmd object does is to build a list of all symbol
objects to be deleted. Th1s 1s an object 11st stm1lar to the ones used for
the line segments of a wire. An example is shown 1n figure 3.6. The objects
1n the list are removed from the maf n document 1i st, but st i 11 keep their
references into the main list.
After the symbols have been removed from the list the affected perts
~f the view wil 1 be redrawn. If the' command is undone a11 that is
necessary 1s to change the pointers back to their ori gi na 1 va 1ues. \A/hen the
display is redrawn this time the symbols will ree,ppear.
I
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!
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4.1 Oqtlin~
Once a circuit has been built using the circuit view, the operation of
~hat circuit can be simulated. Inputs are taken from signal sources
specified by the user, and the new state of the system is determined. This
is then repeated for the next set of input values. The simulation can be
halted at any time and later restarted; it can also be be done one step at a
ti me.
The results of the simulation appear in a window showing a trace
view. Probes are placed on wires in the circuit view, and the values of
signals passtng through the wires are monitored. These values are shown
in the trace view I usua 11 y in a waveform format. The trace is drawn as the
simulation proceeds and the user can scroll through the view at any time.
This allows the user to see exactly how the circuit behaves.
This part of the project has not been completed. This section of the
report presents it as it would have been implemented had there been time.
Much of the code has been written in a skeleton form, but has not been
tested. This section first presents the algorithm used for the simulation.
The operat1on of this algorithm is discussed in detail. The use of stgnal
sources to give inputs to the circuit is described next. Finally the use of
probes and the trace view are discussed.

4,2 The Si mu] etiml.Algori thm
As ment1oned above, the simulation of fl circuit proceeds 1n a series
of steps. At the start of each step signals are introduced to the inputs of
the circuit, and these are a11 owed to propagate through the net work before
the start of the next step. This approach is adapted from those taken by
McCusfcer[2] etnd McDermott [3].
In a hardware cl rcuit each 1ogf c cJev1 ce produces a de 1ay , so tt1at a
signal may take some time to reach the outputs of the circuit. To allow
signals to propagate correctly each simulation step is broken down into a
number of "gate cycles". In each of these cycles all the gates check to see
ff their outputs should be changed. This allows for tl1e proper operat1on of
feedback loops, where the outputs of a component are later feel back to its
inputs. Since there is a delay between t.he tirne the inputs to a component
17

change and the time that the new output values appear, there is no problem
_ caused by a devtce altering 1ts own tnputs. If no outputs in the circuit
change in a cycle, all signals must have propagated as far as they can and
the end of this step has been reached.
All the component objects in the system heve a method called
"Transform" used to perform the 1og1 c funct1 on of the component. Tt11 s
t}'lethod takes the values of the inputs to the circuit and calculates the new
velues of the outputs. For e><ample, the trensform method for an "and" gete
wi 11 taf<e the 1ogi cal and of the 1nputs of the gate. A three 1eve 1 1ogi c
system ts used, with values being 'high·, 'low· or ·undefined'. A component
with undefined inputs may have undefined outputs. For instance "and-ing"
any signal with undefined gives an undefined value, while "or-ing" high
with undefined gives a high value.
once the new output values of a component have been calculated by a
transform method, those values must be sent through the wires connected
to the outputs. This is done by calling the method SetSignal State for each
of the wires. This sets the state of the wire to the new value. All other
wtres connected to tt1e wtre w111 also have the1r states set. The "state" of
a wire is the value of the signal in the wire at the end of a step. This Vfilue
will be used in the next step of the simulation as described below.
SetSignalState is called only if the Vt'll(1e of the output is changing. This is
done to reduce the number of procedure calls made and speed up the
operation of the algorithm. There is no delay involved in setting the state
of a wire.
In a single gate cycle transform should be called for all components
simultaneously. This assumes that all logic dev1ces produce the same
delay. Since it is not possible in practice to transform all devices
simultaneousl~ each wire object holds two values. The "current" state is
the state thot the wire wos in at the end of the last gate cycle; the "next"
state 1s the value that the w1re will have at the end of the current cycle.
The transform methods take the current values of the inputs and operate
on these values to give th.e next state of each output wire. At the start of
each cycle the current values are updated by replacing them with the next
venues from the previous cycle.

4.3 Running the Simula tor
To start simulating the user chooses the "Run" option frnm the
"Simulate" menu. To allow MacApp to handle all events normally, a new
18

step of the simulat1on is started only if there are no other events waiting
to be serv1ced. When there are no events the system is sa1d to be idle. A
method known as "Doldle" ts called continually when the system is in this
state. It performs various tasks such as setting up menus. This has been
changed so that if the system is simulating then a procedure is called to
perform one step. Stnce Doldle 1s called repeatedly as long as the user
~oes nothing, this should not slow the operation of the simulator too much.
The simulator can be stopped at the end of the current step by
selecting the "Halt" command from the menu. It can then be restarted at
the same point by select1ng "Run" again. To start the simulation from the
beginning, the state of the system must first be initialised by choosing
the "Reset" item from the menu. This sets the signal sources (described
below) back to their starting states; any other initialisations required
should also be done here. If the s1mulat1on has finished normally then
choosing "Run" will do a reset before starting the nm.
By selecting "Step" from the menu it is possible to perform a single
step of the simulation. This stepping can be done after a holt, or from the
start instead of running. After any ·step tt1e s1mulat1on can be reset or run
normally. This allows users to follow the operation of the circuit at their
own pace.

4.4 Signal Sources

One of the symbols that can be placed in the circuit view is the pin,
drawn as a sma 11 ct re 1e and represent! ng the end of a wt re. A p1 n can be
either an input or an output of the logic network depending on what the
other end of the wire is connected to. V./hile output pins hove no special
significance, input pins act as a source of signals for the wire. The use,~
can specify some input function for the signal source, such as a constant
value, a clock with alternating high and low values, or a collection of
values typed in by the user. This would be done by carrying on e dialog with
the user, gl vi ng a range of options to choose from. V./hen the s1 mul at ion is
run the input functf on is used to get the value of the input at the start of
each step. The wire joined to the pin is set to the value ot" this function,
then the algorithm desct·ibed above is used to allow these signals to
propagote.
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4.5 Probe§.
To monitor the si gna 1s passing through a wire a probe is p1aced on
that wire. The probe symbol is selected in the palette, and is ploced by
clicking the mouse on the wire. When the operation of the circuit is
simulated the probe picks up the value of the signal passing through t11e
Y1ire at the end of each gate cycle. This value is then stored in the data
structure used by the probe. All the signals in a run are recorded in a block
of memory and the probe maintains a pointer to this. The trace view uses
th1s pointer to get the values to plot the trace for each probe as dlscussed
below.

~6 The Tra..ce View
The trace view displays the values recorded by the probes, and
appears in a spec1al k1nd of window. In the left hand side of this window is
the name panel, which conte1 ns the names of all the probes. This can be
scrolled up or dovvn with the rest or the window if necessary, but cannot
be scrolled sideways. When the contents of the window are scrolled
sideways they pass under the name panel, which is not affected. The main
part of the w1 ndow shows tt1e traces of the s1 gna 1s for each probe next to
its name. An example is shown in figure 4.1. Since the trace view has not
been fully implemented, this is only an impression of the way it should
look.

--= Untitled

figure 4.1 Impression of trace window
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I.

!

Usually the trace would be d1splayed in a waveform f orrnat, as it is in
figure 4.1. However, users may wish to see 1t 1n some ott1er format, such
as a string of binary digits. This can be done by selecting one of several
possible formats from a menu. The format that the trace is displayed in
wi 11 be checked in the menu.
The trace wlll be drawn as the simulation proceeds. The trace view
maintains a list of all probes in the circuit view. After each gate cycle
this list is traversed; all probes are updated and the new values are drawn
into the trace window. At the end of o step the trnce should be advanced,
so that all steps are tt1e same w1dth 1n t11e trace. \~1hen the simulation has
finished or has been stopped the user can scroll backwards and forwards
through the trace. The name panel is used as a reference to the names of
the probes that the signals ere from. If a probe ls unnamed then the name
I
of the wire that 1t mon1 tors 1s used.
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In the introduction to this report it was stated that there were two
parts to tht s project. These were the ct rcu1t vt ew, desert bed 1n sect 1on 3,
and the simulator described in section 4. The code for the circuit view is
almost completely written, though not completely debugged, but the
simulator and the trace view exist in a detailed outline form only.
Prob 1ems w1th a damaged disc and a corrupted source f 11 e occurred at a
crucial stage, and there was not enough time to complete the project. The
major sections of work rernaining to be done am summarised below. As
well as these, some of the existing code has to be tested and debugged. The
drawing mett10ds for some of the sumbols may also have to be ct1emged to
make the symbols look right.
At the moment a beep is sounded when the user attempts to do
someth1 ng 111 ega I, suct1 as j 01 n1 ng two output w1 res together. A1ert
boxes, windows giving a warning message, should be used to tell
him or her exact 1y what hes gone wrong.
Wire routing has yet to be implemented properly. At present the
two endpoints of the wire are specified. This could be extended to
a multi point approach where the user c1i cks !:}t the end of each
1i ne segment unt 11 the second endpoint is reached.
The naming of components has not been implemented. The idea
here is to carry on a dialog with the user} asking for the name of
the component to be typed in. The name is then drawn next to the
symbol that 1t is associated with.
The specification of si gna 1 sources should a1so be done by
carrying on a dialog with the user. Several options could be
presented, and the user would select one of these or tupe 1n tt1e
series of values to be used. The input function will have to set the
stete of the wire leaving the signal source according to this.
The rema1n1ng code for the simulator and trace v1evv has to be
filled in. Most of this hes been written in an outline form. The
simulation algorithm has not been tested, and the trace view
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drawing routines will need sorne adjustrnent to rneke everything
11ne up correctly. One question that needs to be answered ls
whether the Macintosh is powerful enough to simulate large
circuits in a reasonable time. This would have to be answered by
running a large number of tests, and may involve changing the
si mul au on algorithm.

Once the basic system has been fully implemented there are a number
of enhancements that could be made. At the moment symbols are a1ways
drawn facing in the same direction. By tnrnsfonning the coordinates used
in drawing the symbol it would be possible to draw them in any
orientation. One limitation of the gate components is that they are
restricted to having e)rnctl y two 1nputs. 51 nee t11ese components are all
subtypes of the TGate object, most of the changes required to allow
different numbers of inputs would be to the methods of this object type.
The main problem involved in doing this is the location of connection
polnts. These points would probably have to change according to how manLt
inputs the gate had. The transform method for each component would also
need to know how many inputs it had. Another enhancement that could be
made is the ability to define a mocrocircu1t. This is o circuit element that
1s represented internally as a collect1on of components that perform some
function, but appears as a single component. For example, a data register
could be designed using several flip-flops, then used as a single
component.
The development of the system was done on an Apple L1sa using the
Pascal Workshop. This provided e compiler and linker as well as a good
interactive editor. The use of MacApp sewed a great deal of effort 1n the
early stages of the 1mplementat1on, but d1d present some obstacles.
However, the Mac App system is sti 11 under deve 1oprnent and a 1ater version
may be easier to use. The object oriented approach used was found to 1end
itself readily to the development of the system.
Although the project has not been completed 1t is hoped ttrnt the worl<
done forms a good basis on which a fully functional system can be built.
The intended system has been described in this report., and the work
needed to finish 1t hos been outlined in this section. If completed the
system could be very useful as a both a loglc design and an education tool,
used to help students to understand digital electronics.
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This appendix gives a listing of the declaration pewt of the program.
Object Pascal programs cons1st of an 1nterface part and an 1mplernentat1on
part. The implementation of the project covers nearly four thousand lines
of code, and was considered too long to include as part of this report. The
interface section contains declarations of all objects used. The
dec1arat1on of an object includes both Hs fields and 1ts mettwds.
Comments indicate the purpose of each method.
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UM I T ULocs .:
{$t"1+}
{$X-}

ltffERFACE
USES

{the files conlainlnq ex lerm1 I procedures I e le . }
{$LI-}
{$U obj/MemTypas}
{$U obj/QuickDraw}
{$U obj/OSlnlf}
($U obi/Tool lnlf}
{$U ob1/Pcicklntf}

1"1emTypes,
Qu i ckDt'cm•,
OSlntf,
Toollnt.f,
Pack Int f,
UObjecl,
Ut1acApp,
UPr inti ng,
UFi I ing;

{$U UObj eel}
{$U Ul1ctcApp}

{$U UPrlnling}
{$U UFI I Ing}

COt·lST
m1,f i I e Type
numShcipes:

= 'QIJIJX' ;
= 10;

{in the

paleH<a}

numbers - used to identify c:oromctnds wi th i 11 tfocApp}
1010;
cNeuiShape
=
1011;
cJlovaShapa
=

{c:ommm1d

ct-lame

cSlmulate
cHalt

c:Run
cStep
c:Resel

=
=
=
::::

:::

-·

1021;

1030;
1031;
1032.:

1033;

1034;

dkweF orma t =
e:BinFormat
=
c:ToggleTrace =

1041;

ctfonl~ i res
c:Au tol~ ires

1051;
1052;

"'

::

{shape ID numbers}
IDAndGate
=
I DtlandGct le
IDOrGc1te
I DtforGa te

=
:::
=

::::
I OtiotGate
:::
I DDF I i pF I c,p
I O.JKF I I pF I op "'
:::
I DP in
I DI~ ire
IDProbe
=
IOLineSegrnent =

=

probeCtirsor

=

1042;
1045;

1I.
2·I

3,I
4·I

5•,

e·
I

"7;
8•
Q·,'

10;
11;

128;

I
I

i .

..

~

~.:

pa I el lef·l id th

32; {parameters of boxes in pa Ie lte}
20;
5i 01ow close have to click to an object to hit l l}

::

palellii!Heighl -·
selec:tlonGrC1in =
:::
gridGrain
=
I i neOffset
:::
high
::
lo•JJ
undefined
I::

5·

{spac: i ng of gr i d}
{extent reel of I i ne segmen ls is offset}
• 1• ; {poss i b I e I og I c •,m I ues}

-3;'

IO I;

'1 · i {char be fore O}

(=========================~===========================}
TVPE

{format of a shape in the file}
TF i IedShape = RECORD
the Id:
It-HEGER;
theRec:t:
Reel;

EMD;

{box within palette}
choiceRect
= RECORD
theFlect.

Reel;

the Icon

Handle

{Bounds of the square}
{Icon for the shape}

EMO;

{pointer types used in probes for storing record of values}
BylePtr
= hByte;
ByteHcmd I e
= "BytePtr;
""' <au toma li c, manucr I >;
= (l(1aveform, bi nary);
= tmde f i ned .. h i gh;

drt1w i ngl1ode
trac:eFormats

logiclJcilue

{ for u1 ires}

{what trace ccm be viewed as}

{range of logic values}

{=============-=======================================}
{t.he application object - responsible for hand I ing lop level events}
TShapeApp I i ca ti on = OBJECT <TF I I eApp I i cat i on )
{Creation & Initialization}
PROCEDURE TShapeApp I i cation. IShapeApp I i ct1l ion( i tsS i gnature: OSType);
FUMCT I OM TShapeApp I I c:ci t. ion. Ool1ake0ocument <I tsDocK Ind: INTEGER):
TOocument.: OIJERR IDE;
PROCEDURE TShapeAppl icatlon.PerformCommand(command: TCommand);

OVERRIDE;

{overridden so can use a commcmd object several limes}
ENO;

{=====================================================}

I.. '
I

{contains main data structures; responsible for fl le handling}
TShapeOocument

= OBJECT(TFi laDocumenl>

{first element in the I Isl of shapes}

fFirstShape:

TShapei

fLastShape:
fTrC1celJ i e1u:

{last element in lhe list of shapes}
TTraceView; {the lraceview holding the probes I isl}
TShape;

PROCEDURE TShapeDocumen t . IShc1peDocumen t.;
{add cm obj eel to t.he I is t}

PROCEDURE TShctpeDoc:umenl.AddShape(shape: TShape);
{set up windows and views for the document}
FUt·lCT I ON TShapeDocumen l . DoLm.mchl~ i ndo11,1s : BOOLEAN; OVER AI DE;
{se l up the ma I n v I ev,}
FUNCT I otl TShe1peDocumen l . DoMc:il<.eV i ew ( for Pr i n t i ng : BOOLEAN ) : TV i 011,1;
0'.'ERRIDE;

{reading and writing procedures}
PROCEDURE TShapeOocumen l . DoHeedD i skSpace ( lJAR da laF orkBy les,
rsrc:ForkBytes: LONGINT); OVERRIDE;
PFIOCEDIJRE TShtlpeDoc:umen t . OoRead ( aRe Wum : I IHEGER;
forPrinllng: BOOLEAN; VAR err: OsErr>; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TShc:ipeOoc:umen l . Dol~r I le< aRe fNum : I NT EGER; VAR err : OsErr ) ;
OVERRIDE;
{returns Cl reference lo the object. nearest the point given}
FUNCTION TShapeDocument.HitDetec:t(aPoint: Point): TShape;

EMO;

{contains: a range of symbols that e:an be selected and
placed in the circuit view}
TPalatte = OBJECT(TUiew)
fCurrShape:
INTEGER; {current! y se I ecled shape, 0 for the arroto}
{Creal ion /De.s: true:l I on}
PROCEDURE TPa I et le . I Po I el t.e <I tsD,jcumen l : TOocumen t. ) ;

{handle mouse events}

TPal ette. Oot1ouseCommand(IJAR downloca I Po int: Point;
VAR Info: Event.Info;
VAR hys tares I :s : Po int ) : TCommcmd .: OVEAA I DE;
{dra1» the •.,o i ew}

FUMCT I Otl

PROCEDURE TPctlef.le.Draw(area: Reel); OVERRIDE;
{h I gh 11 ght

the current se Ieel Ion}

PFlOCEDURE TPa Ie He . Hi gh I i gh f.Se Ieel i on ( turnOn : BOOLEAN ); OIJEAR IDE;

EMO;

(=====================================================}
{the circuit view object}
OBJECT ( TPr in t.cib I eV i ew)
{are one or more shapes is selected}
fShapeSelected: BOOLEAM;
{lei Is us if the mouse is dragging}
fDragg i ng :
BOOLEAM;
fl.Ii reSl~e tcher :
Tl-I i reSke tcher; {the command ob Jec l for drmu i ng wi res}
{correspond i ng pa I et le}
fPalet.te:
TPalette;
(the trace for this circuit}
fTraceV i EH•J:
TTracel.l I ew;
{t.he s i mu ICl ti on command ob Jeel}
fSimulator:
TSlmulaf.or;
{are wa s i mu I ali ng?}
munningSimulalion: BOOLEAN;

TShcipeV i e\v ""

{Crea t Ion /Des truc:t Ion}

PROCEDURE TShapelJ i eiv . I ShapeV i ew ( i tsDocumen l

: TShapeDocumen l ) ;

{cal led when there is nothing else to do}
PROCEDURE TShapeV I ew . Do I d I e ( phase : I d I ePhase ) ; OVEFlR I DE;

{deselect the active selection}

1-

PAOCEDURE T6h~p~View.o~~~l~cl;

{set up a c: I rc:u i t vi ew

FUNCT I ON

I

· {procedures to
FUNCT I ON

llJ i ndow}

TShapQl) l QJJ>. Dolfok,;i~l i ndow: TW I ndo1v; OUERR I DE;

hand I e even ts}

Char; aKeyCode : I n leger i
VAR I n fo : Even ti n fo ) : TCommand;

TShClpelJ I ew . DoKeyCommtmd ( ch :

OVERRIDE;

FUNCT I ON TShi:ipeV i evi . Dot-lenuCommand <aCmdtiwnber : Cmdtiumber ) : TCommcmd;

OVERRIDE;
FUMCT I Ot·l

TShapalJ i aw. Dol1ouseCommand ( VAR dow11Loca I Po In l: Poi n l;

UAR Info: Eventlnfo;
PROCEDURE

{drew,
PROCEDURE
{ca 11

UAR hys t,::!res is : Po i n t ) : TCommand; OVERR I DE;
TShapel,.1 i eiu . DoSe tupl"lenus; OVERR I DE;
the v i etv}
TShapelJ i etu . Drmu ( area : Rec l ) ; OVERR I DE;
the proced1Jre for a 11 s1Jmbo Is in the I i st}

PAOCEOUBE TShapeVlew.EachShapeOo(PROCEOURE DoThis(shape: TShape));
Oiighl ight the active selection}
PROCEDURE TShapelJ I ew . HI gh I Igh tSe I ec ti on< turnOn : BOOLEAN); O~JERR I DE;
PROCEDURE TShapetJ I er». Prepare To Track;

PROCEDURE TShape~J i ew. Se Ut i nV i ewEx tent ( lJAR mi nEx tent: VRec: t >; OVERRIDE i

EIID;

{=====================================================}
{ the v I etv for drawing trace

of

s I mtl I atl on}

TT rcicelJ i eiv "' OBJECT ( TPr i n tc1b I eV I EHIJ )
fSh,:;ipeV I ei,, :
TShapel,1 f ev,; {the c: I rc:u I l that th I s

fProbeslisl:
fl.aslSlep:
fFormal:

TObjList;

t.races}

{I isl of al I probes used}
(th~ last step of simulation so far}

INTEGER;
trac:eFormats; {fo~mats

for drawing of trace}

fPan,;;,IWidlh,
fS i gnc1 IS i :z:e;
fl-laves tepW I d th,
fB i nS tepl·l i d th,
fSt.epU I dth,

fWaveHeighl:

INTEGER;

{parameters used in drawing the view}

{Creal I on/Destruction}
PROCEDURE TTracelJ i eiu. I TracelJ I etu( i lsDoc:timent:

TShapeDoc:ument;

llsShapeView: TShapeVlew>;

{procedures lo handle menus}
FUMCT I Ot·f

TT racet,11 er.u . Dot"1enuCommcmd <e1CmdMumber : Cmdliumber ) : TComme1nd;

OVERRIDE;

PROCEDURE TT rac:elJ i er» . Do Se lr;pl1emis; OVERR I DE;
{drmv the v I eiv}
PROCEDURE TTrac:eV i ew. Dravi ( areet: Rec t) i OVERRIDE;
{draw a single step}
PROCEDURE TTraceV i eo,. DoDrawS tep <;;;: lep: I tnEGER >;
(do this for all probes in circuit}
PROCEDURE TTracel,t i ew . EachProbeOo ( PROCEDURE Do Th I s <probe : TProbe ) ) ;
{procedures lo c1dd /remove probes in I i st}
PROCEDURE TTraceView.AddToProbesList(probe: TProbe);
PROCEDURE TTre1cel..' i et\l. RemoveFromProbesL is t (probe: TProbe);
{update al I probas for lha ~lap}
PROCEDURE TTracelJ I evJ . Upda teProbes ( s: tep: I MTEOER);
{advance trace, get Nady for next step}
PROCEDURE TTraceUiew.Advance;
Et'lD;

{==============r=======-==============================}
{al I component objects are sub-classes of this. Defines
the methods used in al I of them}
TShape

= OBJECT(TObject)

fEKlQntR9cl:
fOffSet:

RQct;

{sizQ of objQcl}

Po Int;

ftlex tShape :

TShape;

{offset 'of corners of extent from centre}
{successor In the I i t1ked I i st of shapes}
{predecessor in the I inked I isl of shapes}
(Is this shape selected?}
{old selection status}

fPrev8hape:
TShape;
flsSelected:
BOOLEAN;
rnasSelected:
BOOLEAN;
fNextSlgnalState,
f Si gna IS ta le:
I og i cUa I ue; {stale of the c:omponen t; used for wires}
ftfome:
8 lr255;
PROCEDURE TShape. IShape;
{draw the symbol}
PROCEDURE TShape.DoDrawShape;
PROCEDURE TShape. Drmo<area: Reel);
{C(l I I the proc:edUt'e for a I I 111 Ires c:cinnec led to the component}
PROCEDURE TShape . Eac:hConnec t i onDo ( PROCEDURE Do Thi s <aW Ire : Tl~ i re ) ) ;

{find the closest connecti~n point to the point given}
FUNCTION TShape.FlndConnectPolnt<aPoint: Point): Point;
{connect lh>!! wire to the given connection point. toOutput
te I I s 1.,cs i f ive are conned i ng d i red I •:J to a c:omponen t output}
FUNCTION

TShape.Connec:tUire<aPoint: Point; cMire: mire;
VAR loOu tpu t : BOOLEAN ) : BOOLEAN;
{disconnect the wire}
PROCEDUriE TShape . Di sconnec: Ul i re< wha Ul I re :
I re ) ;

rn

{per forms the Iog i c function of the component}
PROCEDURE TShape.Trans:form;
{ I nver ts the ex +.en t rec tang I e}
PROCEDURE TShape.Highl ight(turnOn: BOOLEAti);
{re llirns: the i d r,umber of the symbo I }
FUHCT I ON TShape. ID: I t!TEGER;

{write info lo file}

FUN CT ION TShape . l~r i le To ( aRe fMum : INT EGER >: OSErr;
{$1FC qDebug}

{gives some debugging Information}
PROCEDURE TShape.ShowDebuglnfo;
{$Et-JDC}

END;

{template for and,nand,or,nor gales}
TGctte
f
f

= OBJECT(TShape)
Input 1,
Inpul2,

fOtilplll:
f Input 1Connec:t,

mire;

{the wires connected lo the component}

( I r1p•..1 t2Cortn~c t,
fOLl tpLl tConnec: t :

Point;

PROCEDURE TGate. !Shape;

{the c:onnec:lion points}
OVERRIDE;

PROCEDURE TGCI te . D0Drcw.1She1pe; Ol)EAR IDE.:
PROCEDURE TGate.Er::tc:hConnectlonOo(PROCEDURE OoThls(aWlre:

TUtre));
OVERRIDE;

FUNCTIOl'I
FUMCTIOM

TGe1te.FlndConneclPoint<e1Poinl: Point): Point; OVERRIDE;
TGale.Connec:U~ire(aPoint: Point; al-lire: Hllre;

VAR loOli lpu l : BOOLEAN ) : BOOLEAN; OVERR IDE;
PROCEDURE TGci te . Di sconnec:: ti~ ire< tvha HJ i re : TW i re ) i OVERR I DE;

El'lD;

{==========================-==========================}

=OBJECT<TGale)

TAndGale

PROCEDURE TAndGa le . IAndGa te;
PROCEDURE TRndGa te . Do0t'a1.t1Shape; Ot)ERR I DE i
PROCEDURE TAndGale. Tt'c:u1s form; OVER!~ IDE;
FIJNCT I ON TAndOa t.e . IO : ItlTEOER; OVERR IDE;

Et'lD;

TNandGatQ

= OBJECTCTGale)

PROCEDURE TNandGate. INandGate;
TtkmdOa le .DoDrauiShcipe; OVERR IDE;
PROCEDURE TNandGate.Transfopm; Ol.Jf.RRIDE;
FUNCTION TNandGale. ID: INTEGER; OVERRIDE;

PROCEDURE

EtlD;

{======================-==============================}
TOt'Gale = OBJECT(TGale)
PROCEDURE TOrGa le. I Ot~Ga te;
PROCEDURE TOrOa le . 00Dra•,1Shape; OVERA I DE;
PROCEDURE TOrGa te. Transform; Q\JERR IDE;

FUNCTION TOt'Gaf:.a. ID: INTEGER; OUERRIOE;

EliD;

TNorGa te

= OBJECT< mate )

PROCEDURE TNorOate. INorOcite;

PROCEDURE TNorGate.DoDrawShape; OVERRIDE;
PBOCEDURE TtiorGct te. Trans f 01~m; OVERRIDE;

FUNCT I ON

nm;

TNolGale

rnor-Ga le . I O: I l'lTEGER; OllERR I DE;

=OBJECT(TShape)

f Input,

f0l1lpt.tl:
f I npu lConnec l,
fOutpulConnect.:

TWire;
Poi nl;

PROCEDURE TNotGate. I lfotGate;
PROCEDURE TNo t.Gci le . DoDra,nShr.:ipe; O\)ERR I DE;
PROCEDURE TNotGate.Transform; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE Tlfo tGa le . EachConnec t i onDo ( PROCEDURE Do This ( oW ire : TW ire ) ) ;

OIJERR I DE;
FUt·lCT I ON
FUt-lCTION

TlfotGate. Fi ndConnec tPo i nl(aPo i nl: Poi nl): Point; OIJERR I DE;

TMotOate.ConnectWire(aPoint.: Point.; aWire: TUire;

VAR toOutput: BOOLEAN>: BOOLEAN; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TNo toa le.Di sc:onnec Ul ire< wha UI i t'e: rn ire); OlJERR IDE;
FUNCT I ON

TNo toa le . ID:

INT EGER; OVERR IDE;

EtlD;

i

! -.

( lemp Ia le for f I i p- f Iops}
TF I i pF

= 08.JECT ( TShape )

fSet,

ffleset,
fData,..l,
fEnablel<,

fQ,
fQBar:
TWire;
f Se tConnec: t,
fRese t.Connec t,
fDa le1.JConnec t,
fEnablKConnect,
fQConnect,
fQBarConnec:: l : Po int;
PROCEDURE TF I I pF . I Shape.: OVERR I DE;
PROCEDUHE TF I i pF . OoDrawShape; 01..JERR I DE;
PROCEDURE TF I I pF . Ec:tc:hConnec ti onDo <PROCEDURE Do Th I s <c:tf...l i re : Tf...l i re )) ;

OVERRIDE;
FUNCTION TFI ipF.FindConnec:t.Point(aPoini: Point): Point; OVERRIDE;
FUNCT I ON TF I I pF . Connet: Ul I re ( aP•:> i n t. : Po I n t; al~ I re : Tf...11 re;
l,lf'IR loOulput: BOOLEAN): BOOLEAN; OlJERR IDE;
PROCEDURE TF I i pF . Di sconnec W i re< tvha lH ire : Tf...11 re ) .: OVERA I DE;

END;

TDFI lpFlop

= OBJECT(TFI ipF)

1:

PROCEDURE TDF I i pF I op . I DF I i pF I op;
PROCEDUl~E TDF I ipF I op . DoDrav,Shape; OVERR I DE;
PROCEDURE TDF I i pF I op. Trans form; 01.)ERR I DE;
FUNCTION TOFI lpFlop. ID: INTEGER; OVERRIDE;

END;

{========================================~============}
I

T,Jl<F Ii pF I op .., OBJECT(TF Ii pF>
fClock:
fC I ockConnec t :
flastC I oc:v,:

HJ ire;
Point;
logic:IJalue;

{vallie of clock in last cycle;
- llsed for detecting edges: in c I ock}

PROCEDURE TJKFI ipFlop. IJKFI ipFlop;
PROCEDURE TJKFI lpFlop.OoDrawShape; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDUF!E TJKF I i pF Iop. Trans form; OIJEAR IDE;
PROCEDURE TJKFI ipFlop.Eat:hConnectlonDo(PAOCEDUAE

DoThls<aWire: mire));

OVERRIDE;
TJl<F I i pF I op.FI ndConn1:1clPo i nl(aPo Int: Po Int>: Point; OIJERR IDE;
TJl<F I I pF I op. Connectl~ I re(<1Po I nl: Po Int; a~ll re: HJ ire;
VAR t.oOu t.pu t : BOOLEAN ) : BOOLEAN; OlJERR I OE;
PROCEDUBE T,Jl<F I i pF I op . Di sconnec tU ire< wha tW ire : W I re ) ; OlJERR I DE;
FUNCTION TJf<F I i pF I op. ID: I MTEGER; OlJEBR I DE;
END;
FUNCT I OH
FUNCT I Oti

TPin = OBJECT(TShape)
flJire:

fl:s:lnpulPin:

Wire;
BOOLEAN;

{Is this a s i gncll source?}

PROCEDURE TP in. IP in;
PROCEDURE TPin.OoDrawShape; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TPin.EcichConneclionDo(PROCEOURE DoThis(aUire: Wire));
OVERRIDE;
FUrJCTION TPln.FlndConnectPolnt(aPolnl: Point.): Point; OVERRIDE;
FUtlCT ION TP in. ConnecUl i re<aPo i nl: Point; al·! I re: TW ire;
VAR toOutpul: BOOLEAN): BOOLEAN; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TP i n . DI sc:onnec Ul i re< tvha rn i re : Tl-l i re ) ; OVERR I OE;
{as;:k user to set up i nptl t fund ion}

PROCEDURE TPln.SetUplnput;
{start the input function}
PROCEDURE TPin.Startlt;
FUNCT I ON TP i n . I D: I lff EGER; OVEBR I DE;

Et-ID;

{===========~=========================================}
TWire

= OBJECT(TShape)

f I np1.~t,
fOu t.pu l:

TShope;

{ the c:omponen ts the

Point;

{start/finish points of wire}

1.\1 i re

j o i ns}

fSlart.,

fFinlzh:
fLines:
HJ iresOff:
fHasOll lpu t,
ftforl<.ed:

TObjlist; {the I isl of I ine segments in wire}
TObJList; {wires joined to this one}
{c:ont1eded directly lo cm output?}
BOOLEAM; {used in EachConnectlonD0 1 lo make sure
only look at each connected wire once}

PROCEDURE TWire. !Wire;
PROCEDURE TWlre.Free; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TWlre.DoDrawShape; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TWire.Eae:hConnectionDo(PROCEOURE DoThis(al-lire: TWire));
OVERRIDE;
FUtlCT I ON HI ire.FI ndConnec:lPo Int <aPo int: Point): Po Int; OIJERR IDE;
FUNCTION TWlre.ConnectWire(aPolnl: Point; aWire: TWire;
IJAR toOLl tpu t : BOOLEAN ) : BOOLEAN; OVERR I DE;
PROCEDURE
i re . 0 i sconnec: Ul i re< wha Ul ire : lll I re ) ; OlJERR I OE;
{cal led after disconnactina a wire in wires I ist}
PROCEDURE TW ire. RemoveFroml~ i resL isl< v,ha rn I re: TW I re);
{set up VJ ire when reading from a fl le}
PROCEDURE rn i re . F I xi~ i re ( aShapeDocumen t : TShapeDocumen t ) i
{ i s the wire connec led to an Oll tpu t (di rec ty or Ind i rec t I y )? }
FUIICT I ON TU ire. Wi r(i;'{HasOulptil: BOOLEAN;
PROCEDUr~E Tl-11 re . HI gh I I gh t ( ltirnon : BOOLEAN ) ; OVERR I DE;
{set the next state of the wire}

rn

PROCEDURE TWire.SetSignalStC1te(signe1I: logicOalue);
FUNCTION TU ire. ID: INTEGER; OVERRIDE;
FUtlCT I Oli TU ire. Wr i te To ( aFle ftlum: I NTEGER): OSErr; OVERRIDE;
($1 FC qDeb1.1g}
PROCEDURE TWire.ShowDebuglnfo; OVERRIDE;
{$EHOC}

EMO;

{=============-=======================================}
TL i neSegmen t
fStarl.
fFinish:

FUt'ICT IOM

·- OBJECT ( TShctpe )
Point;

TL IneSegme:n t . ID : IliTEGER; OUERR IDE.:

END;

{===============:======================================}
TProbe "" 08,.IECT <TShape)
Hand I a;
fl con:
fMoniloredShctpe: TShape;

fhSize:
fhl3yte:

{symbo i drawn for th i :G: obj QC: t}

{shape it is connected lo}
Size;
{size of memory pointed to by fhByte}
By t(;)Hand I e; {po i n ler to the I oca l i on i n mQmory
\~here the probes recorded v<1 I ues are}

PROCEDURE TProbe. IProbe(thelcon: Handle);

PROCEDURE TProbe. Free; OIJERR IDE;

{connQcl lo a point on a wirQ. RQlurns.: fals:.a if this; cannot b,a don.i}
Point;
FUliCT I OM TProbe . Connec: tT o ( aPo Int :
aShapeDocument: TShapeDocument):

PROCEDURE TProbe . DoDravJShape; OVERR IDE;
FUl'lCTIOti TProbe . I O: I l'iTEGER; Ol)ERR I OE;

BOOLEAN;

El'ID;

{used in TObjList, below}

TListObject = OBJECT(TObject)
fShape: TShape;
{Shape associated with the object}

Hlext:

TL i stobj ec:t;

{next in I i st}

EMO;

{usad in several places lo k~ap a I ist of shape object~}
TObjllst = OBJECT(TObject)
fF i rst,
flast:

Tl.is:tobject;

{Start and finish of I isl}

{Creation/Destruction}
PROCEDURE TObjl.ist. IObjlist;

PROCEDURE TObjLisl.Frea;

OVERRIDE;

PROCEDURE TObJLlst.ZeroObJLlst;

(reset to empty I 1st}

{add,remove, manipulate objec:ls in I isl}

PROCEDURE TObjllst.AddObj(shape: TShape);
PROCEDURE TObjList.OeleteObj(obj: TListObject>;
PROCEDURE TObJ Li st. EachL i st.Obj ec:too(PROCEOURE DoThis(obj:

TL i slObj eel));

END;

{==============================================-======}
{ Commi::1nd ob Jeel •.ts:ed v1hen se I ec ti ng symbo I s vi i lh i n an areci}
TShqpeSe I 12c tor
fShcipe'J i eur:

= OBJECT ( TCommcmd )
TShapeV i eur;

{ the view tue are in}

PROCEDURE TShapeSeleclor. IShapeSelector(aShopeView: TShopeView);
{ fo I I mv the mouse, g i ve feedback lo user}
PFiOCEDURE TShapeSe Iec: tor. Tracl(F eedbac:k <anchor Point., next.Point.: Po Int;
turn I ton, mouseD I dl1ove : BOOLEAN ) ;

OlJERRIDE;

FUl'ICT I ON

TShapeSe I ec: tor. Trac:kt1ouse< aTrac:kPhase: Trac:l',Phase;

VAR anc:horPo int, prev IOltsPo i nl,

mo;

nextPo int: Point):
TCommcmd; OVERR I DE;

{--------------------==-==--=---------===-=--==-------}
{Command object used when placing a new symbol}
TShcipeSke t.cher ·= OBJECT ( TCommand )
fShape :
TShape;
{the shcipe lhci l wi I I be drawn}
fShapeV ietv : TShapeV I ew;
PROCEDURE TShapeSl ,e lcher . I ShapeSke lcher <aShapeV I ew : TShapelJ iew;
·
proloShape: TShape);
PROCEDURE TShapeSkelcher.Free; OVERRIDE;
1

{add/remove from data structures}
PROCEDURE TShapeSkelcher.AddShcipe;
PROCEDURE TShapeSkelcher.DeleteShape;
PROCEDURE TShapeSl<.etc:her.Dolt.; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TShapeSkekher.Redoll; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TShapeSkelcher. Tracl<.Feedback<<mchorPo i nl, nexlPo int: Poi nl;
lurnltOn, mouseDidMova: BOOLEAN>; OVERRIDE;
Flll'lCT IOtl TShopeSl<.elcher. Trac:kffo1.1:s:e(aTrac:kPhase: TrackPhase;
VAR anchorPolnl, previousPoinl, nexlPolnl: Point):
TCommand; Ol}ERA IOE;
PROCEDURE TShapeSkelcher.Undoll; OVERRIDE;

mo;
{==================================:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}

{Command object used when drawing a ne\o UJ ire
This object is Intended to be reused, getting lhe points that
it needs In bul lding up the wire}
TWireSketcher

~

OBJECT(TCommand)

fShapelJiew:
fAe I e,:;isePo i n t I
fSlarlPo i nl,
fF in i shPoi nl,
10 ldStarlPo int,

TShapeView;

fO I dF i n i shPo i n l :

Point;

{Oldxxxx used for undo/redo command}

TShape;
TU ire;

{components connected lo}
{the netv \\Ii re}
{start of wire we1s an ot1 lpu t}

fFirstShape,
fLastShape,
fOldFirslShape,
fOldl.aslShape:
mire:
fHaveOt1 lpu t :

{point where mouse was released}
{start/finish of wire}

BOOLEAM;

PROCEDURE Tl~ i reSl~e lcher . 11~ i reSke lcher ( c:tShapelJ i ew : TShapelJ ie•» );
PROCEDURE rnireSkelche.r.Free; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TUireSkelcher.TrackFeedlback(anchorPoinl, nextPoint: Point;
lurnlt.On, mousaOidMove: BOOLEAM>; OVERRIDE;
FUtlCT IOH rn i reSkelcher. Trac~,ttouse(aTrcickPhase: TrackPhase;
VAR cinchorPoint, previousPolnl, nextPoint: Point>:
TCommand; OVERRIDE;
{add/remove from data structures}
PROCEDURE TU I reSl<.e lcher . Addi~ I re;

fAOCEDUflE TW I r-i:!6lv!! khi:!, . D~ 11:! li:!W I r-;~ i
I

{us.ti!d for roti ling lh.i wire in au loma li c mode}

PROCEDURE rn1reSketcher.AuloRouler;
{set up the fields etc:. in the wire when It has been placed}
PROCEDURE rn i reSke tcher . Se t..UpW i re;
PROCEDURE TWiraSkelcher.Doll; OUERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TWireSketcher.Radoll; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDUl1E Hl i reSke tcher . Undo I t; mJERR IOE;
EtlD i

{=====================================================}
{command

obj ec: t c:reci ted when dragging a symbo i }

TShapeDrqgger = OBJECT(TCommand)
fShapeUiew: TShapeUiew;
{Union of fExlenlRecl of al I shapes being
f8ounds:
Reel;
dragged, before the move}
(distances moved, horizonlal/vertical}
ltnEGEn;
fDa I laH:
fDe I t.al) :
IIHEGER;
{should wires out of selection be deleted?}
fCutleavers,
fWiras:Laaving: BOOLEAN; {are lhare any wires leaving sialect.ion?}

PROCEDURE TShapeDragger. IShapeDragger<aShapeUlew: TShapeUlew);
PnOCEOURE TShapiaDragg1o1r.Dolt; OUERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TShapeDragger.FixSelec:tion;
{do the moi,.• i ng}
PROCEDURE TShapeDragger .11ove8y ( de I taH I de I taV: 1NTEGER);
PROCEDURE TShapeOragger.Redolt; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TSht1peDragger . TrackF eedbacl<. ( anchorPo i n t, nex tPo i n t : Po i n t;
hirn I ton mm,1seD i dt1ove : BOOLEAN ); OVERR I OE i
FUNCTION TShapeDragger.TrackMouse(aTrac:kPhase: TrackPhase;
UAR anchor Po i n t I prev i ousPo i n t I nex tPo int : Po I n t ) : TCommcmd; OUERR I DE;
PROCEDURE TShapeDragger.Undolt; OVERRIDE;
I

E:HD;

{===============================-=====================}
{command

obj eel c:rer.1 t.ed 11Jhen de Ie ting symbo Is}

=

TCtl tCmd
08,JECT ( TCommcmd )
f ShapeV I e1J.1 :
TShapeU I evJ;
fShapeDocument:
TShcipeDocument; {document we are worldng in}
{I I st of symbo I s to be cut }
fOb JL i s t :
TOb JL i s t;

PROCEDURE TCu lCmd. ICu tCmd( i lsCmdNumber: INTEGER i
aShapeView:
TShapeVievi>;
PROCEDURE TCutCmd.Frea; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE

TCu tCmd . Comm I t; OVERR IDE.:

PF10CEDURE TCutCmd.Dolt; OVERRIDE;

PROCEDURE TCutCmd.Aedolt; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TCutCmd.Undolt; OVERRIDE;

Et-ID;

{command ob J ,;ic l

C:1''1(1 led

wh,m

nam i ng a s:ymbo I }

= OBJECT(TCommand)

TNameCmd

fShapelJ i ew :
fShape:

TSh<1pelJ i aw;
TShape;
{the symbol being named}

fMeuJl"lame,
fO I dtfome:

S tr255;

{names saved

for undo /redo

commands}

PROCEDURE TNameCmd. I tk1meCmd( i tsCmdNumber: CmdNumber;

aShapeUiew:

TShapeUiew);

PROCEDURE TNameCmd.Ooll; OVERRIDE;
PROCEDURE TtkimeCmd. Redo It; 01,JERR I DE;
PROCEDURE TNameCmd . Undo I t .: OUERR I DE;

EHD;

{command object created for simulation.
Intended to be reused from within a circuit view}
TSimulalor

=OBJECT(TCommand)

fShapel) i ew :

fTraceU i ew:
fSlep:
ftfo Inputs:

fChangeCoun l :

TShapeV i e11i;

,

TTraceUiaw; {tha'viaw associated with the simulator}
INTEGER;
{what step we are up to}
BOOLEAN;
{no input functions return a value}
IMTEGER;
{used to see if circuit has been changed
since the last step - if so, reset before simulating}

PROCEDURE TSimulator. ISimulalor(aShapeUiew:
PROCEDURE TS i mu I a tor. Free; Ol..'EAR I DE;

TShapeU I ew);

PROCEDURE TSimulalor.Res:etSimulator;
{do the command passed - run/st.ep/hal t./reset}
PROCEDURE TSlmulator.PerformCommand(itsCmdNumber: CmdNumber);
{get the next set inputs and stimulate the Input wires}
FUt·JCT I ON TS I mu I a tor . Ge tNex t I npu t. : BOOLEAN;
{do a single step of the simulation}
PROCEDURE TSimulator.PerformStep;

mo;
VAR

shapesArray:
c:hoic:eArray:
pa I el teEx tent:
cro::;sHdl:
\IJCI tchHd I

:

probeHdl:
gl~ i reDrmv IngMode :

ARRAY [1 .. numShapesl OF TShape;

{pro to type shapes from the pa Iet te}

ARlmY [ 0 .. numShapes J OF c:ho i ceAec t; {poss i b I e shapes I n the pa I et. te}
{vi aw extent for the pa Iette (same f c
Reel;
{si: tcmdard cross cursor}
CursHandlGJ;
Cw-sHcmd I e;
{cursor sho11m when us i ng a probe}
CursHandle;
drm1,1 i nglfode;

I t·1f>LEt1El'lTAT I Oti
{impleme1'1lcd.ion section is in cmolher file.
The f I I es shapes . lex t and IJTracev I ev, . lex t are a I so used; these
are i nc I uded from wi th i n ULocs2 . }

{the program can be compiled ruid loaded by running the Lisa exec file
"fm;:l(ulocs)". This alzo c:opi..is thQ appl icat.ion onto lfocinto:;;h disc}
{$1 ULocs2.TEXT}

EtlD.

;-_--_-'_-·--'-,

